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American Council of Engineering Companies
Welcome to the American Council of Engineering Companies. Representing more than 5,000 companies, we are the voice of the engineering industry in Washington, DC and throughout the nation.

With roots dating back more than 100 years, ACEC is a federation of 52 state and regional councils representing more than 600,000 engineers, architects, land surveyors and other specialists.

Our primary mission is to strengthen the business environment for our member firms through government advocacy, political action, and business education.
In the fight to rebuild and renew America, the American Council of Engineering Companies is in the forefront. ACEC Member Firms are at the heart of the built environment, bringing us bridges, roads, water, sanitation, transit, rail, buildings, environmental protection and cleanup. They are leaders in the policy areas as well. ACEC provides…leadership and insight, counsel and advice. Nobody does it as well and as systematically.

~ Congressman Earl Blumenauer (D-OR)

I commend ACEC and its member companies and employees for their immeasurable service and contribution to the country. ACEC is an effective and growing advocate for advancing the practice of engineering and the promotion of private enterprise, working to further the business interests and opportunities of the world’s most respected engineering companies.

~ Congressman Ralph Hall (R-TX)
Government Advocacy

**Bottom Line Results**

ACEC is “on the point” for the engineering industry, promoting infrastructure investment and eliminating liability and regulatory barriers—in Congress, Executive agencies, and in the courts. ACEC’s Political Action Committee is the largest in the A/E industry—and in the top 4 percent in the country—helping to elect House and Senate members who support ACEC’s agenda. And ACEC’s Minuteman Fund is the industry’s “war chest” for state legislative and legal battles of national importance.

- Landmark court decisions to protect industry
- Expanding Qualifications-Based Selection
- New investments in infrastructure
- Uniform, FAR-based procurement rules
- Contracting out of A/E services
- Expanding energy markets
- Regulatory reforms to protect the industry
- New tax law that benefits C Corps & passthrough firms
- Expanded liability protections

“I know how vital your contribution to America is...I appreciate the entrepreneurial spirit represented here in this room.”

~ President George W. Bush in his address to the ACEC Annual Convention
“We have all benefited immensely from the Council’s efforts and dedication to improving the lives of every American citizen.”
   ~ Congresswoman Eddie Bernice Johnson (D-TX)

“ACEC is the go-to resource for me.”
   ~ Senator Roy Blunt (R-MO)

“When ACEC says something is important to our industry and nation, it’s a powerful and persuasive message.”
   ~ Steve Ross, CIO, exp Global Inc.

“Our membership in ACEC has been one of our firm’s best investments.”
   ~ Robert Behar
   R. J. Behar & Company, Inc.
   Fort Lauderdale, FL

“I’ve worked with ACEC staff and the great engineering firms they represent for many years, and really appreciate and respect the expertise they bring to any discussion regarding transportation and infrastructure issues. I can’t stress enough how important it is for engineers to be engaged in the political process.”
   ~ Congressman Bill Shuster (R – PA)
   Chairman, Transportation and Infrastructure Committee

“Our thanks to ACEC for your strong support.”
   ~ President Bill Clinton upon signing AIR-21 into law
“ACEC publications set the industry standard in providing the legislative updates, best practices and marketplace trends that members depend on to stay informed and competitive.”

~ Kenneth W. Smith, President & CEO
T. Baker Smith
Houma, LA

“The consistent high quality in ACEC publications has resulted in their winning more awards than any other association in our national media contests.”

~ Jill Martineau Cornish, Publisher
Association TRENDS
"Last Word is a must-read for engineering executives seeking to stay informed on the latest industry news and legislative updates that affect their bottom line."

~ Rick Lahm, CFO
Henderson Engineers
Lenexa, KS

"ACEC’s website, www.acec.org, is a remarkably easy-to-use portal that allows me to keep up with legislative initiatives, purchase publications, or register for courses and conferences."

~ Donald E. Stone, Jr., CEO
Dewberry
Fairfax, VA

"With its in-depth interviews with major policy makers who impact our industry, and its coverage of business management subjects, Engineering Inc. addresses issues that are critical to engineering firm success."

~ Timothy Psomas, Chairman Emeritus
Psomas
Santa Ana, CA
2013 Engineering Excellence Awards National Recognition Award Winners Celebrate at the Awards Gala in Washington, DC.
HDR and WSP USA were awarded the 2018 Grand Conceptor Award for their project “Bayonne Bridge: Raising the Roadway”.

ACEC’s prestigious Engineering Excellence Awards recognize the best engineering projects of the year. Known as the “Academy Awards of the engineering industry,” the annual black-tie event attracts industry leaders, Members of Congress and Administration officials.
The Next Generation

Educating Business Leaders

ACEC’s Senior Executive Institute (SEI) Class XXI on Capitol Hill.

ACEC’s Pathways to Executive Leadership program.

“In engineering school, you don’t learn about business, about public policy, about communication—or about marketing or strategic planning. All of these are necessary to run an effective business, and ACEC provides excellent, cost-effective training in these areas.”

~ Bill Stout, Former Chairman & CEO
Gannett-Fleming, Inc.
Camp Hill, PA
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Key Educational Programs

★ Senior Executives Institute (SEI) the A/E industry’s premier leadership training program.

★ Business of Design Consulting (BDC) is a practical workshop on how to manage an A/E business.

★ The Pathways to Leadership Program and Emerging Leaders Forum provide important training for mid-career professionals.

★ Online Classes cover topical business issues.

★ Registered Continuing Education Program (RCEP.net), a portal to thousands of engineering and business courses.

Recognition of Accomplishment

★ ACEC Management and Leadership Designations (MgtEng℠, ExecEng℠, MgtPro℠) recognize business accomplishment.

★ ACEC College of Fellows comprise those who have made significant contributions to the engineering profession.

Addressing ACEC Conventions:
- Sen. Lisa Murkowski (R-AK), Chair of Energy Committee (top)
- Steve Schmidt and Tucker Carlson (center top)
- HDR Chairman and CEO Eric Keen (center bottom)
- Nicole Wallace, Political analyst and Former White House Director of Communications (bottom)
**ACEC’s Specialized Business Forums**

Networking with Peers

- Council of American Mechanical & Electrical Engineers (CAMEE)
- Council of American Structural Engineers (CASE)
- Council of Professional Surveyors (COPS)
- Design Professionals Coalition (DPC)
- Geo Professional Coalition (GPC)
- Land Development Coalition (LDC)
- Small Firm Council (SFC)
- Architect Council
- CEO Roundtables
- CFO Council
- CIO Council
- Finance Forum
- Human Resources Forum
- IT Forum
- Legal Counsel Forum
- Sales and Marketing Forum

“DPC is by far the most effective coalition protecting the interests of our largest firms and providing exceptional networking an educational opportunities. It is one of the best investments I’ve ever made!”

~ Tony Bartolomeo
President and CEO
Pennoni Associates, Inc.

At the 2016 ACEC Annual Convention (left to right): Representatives Rodney Davis (R-IL), Sean Patrick Maloney (D-NY), and Bruce Westerman (R-AR) at the 2016 ACEC Annual Convention.

*Politico* Founder Jim VanderHei (right) and (left to right) Representatives Rodney Davis (R-IL), Sean Patrick Maloney (D-NY), and Bruce Westerman (R-AR) at the 2016 ACEC Annual Convention.

At the 2018 Annual Convention (left to right): Dan Lumma, President, Kiewit Engineering, Jack Hand, Chairman, POWER Engineers, Steve Edwards, Chairman & CEO, Black & Veatch, Sarah Ladislaw, Co-director and Senior Fellow Energy and National Security Program, CSIS.
ACEC’s Councils, Coalitions, and Forums connect members with their peers, providing vital opportunities for collaboration, networking, information sharing, and community building.

“CAMEE membership has helped enhance our business through collaboration with other MEPs and an extensive library of business practice products.”

~ Kevin Peterson
P2S Engineering, Inc.
Long Beach, CA

“As a member of COPS for over 10 years, it has proven an invaluable asset for our business, and expanded our network of contacts.”

~ Ed Garrigan
C.T. Male Associates, P.C.
Latham, NY

“Being involved in CASE has enhanced our firm in numerous ways...providing documents that help standardize our business practices...and are used as training tools for our staff.”

~ Andrew Rauch
BKBM Engineers
Minneapolis, MN

Former state DOT secretaries: Paul Hammond of WSP (left), Barry Schoch of McCormick Taylor (center), and Anath Prasad of HNTB at the 2016 Annual Convention.

Geoff Colvin, Senior Editor, FORTUNE (left), George Nash, CEO, Atkins, North America, Wahid Ownjazayeri, Chief Growth Officer, Americas, AECOM, and Greg Keyll, President and CEO, US and Latin America, WSP.
Insurance and Retirement Programs
for Engineering Firms

★ ACEC Life/Health Insurance Trust
“To my surprise and delight, switching to the ACEC healthcare program saved us almost $25,000 this year.”
~ Kenneth P. Herceg, President
Donohue & Associates, Inc.
★ ACEC Retirement Trust

“Their mutual funds have the lowest annual expense of any 401(k) plan we have seen. The plan is automated, making it easier for our employees.”

~ Frank E. Snead, Director of Finance
Maser Consulting, P.A.
Red Bank, NJ

★ ACEC Business Insurance Trust

“I cannot tell you what a pleasure it is to deal with a company that is simultaneously highly professional and very personal.”

~ Pamela Bain, President
Bain Medina Bain, Inc.
San Antonio, TX
National Meetings

ACEC Convention and Legislative Summit
Held each spring in Washington, DC, the Annual Convention features nationally renowned speakers, a strong advocacy program, federal markets conference, business seminars, and the Engineering Excellence Awards gala.

ACEC Fall Conference
Held at an attractive resort location, ACEC’s Fall Conference features prominent speakers and important seminars. Its main focus is on major business issues, market trends and management challenges, and also includes a strong educational and awards program.

Neil Armstrong receives ACEC’s Distinguished Award of Merit.

Bob Ballard, 2015 recipient of ACEC’s Distinguished Award of Merit.